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Introducing Printoga
At PRINTOGA, we strive for excellence to meet all your printing & marketing needs. We are
dedicated to cost-effective solutions and are committed to providing the best services to
our customers. We work one on one with each of our customers in order to meet their high
demands and needs in printing and online marketing.
Our wide range of print products include signs, postcards, posters, banners and more.
We also offer professional graphic design & digital marketing services which include
custom business websites and social media marketing.

We stand by our work, prices and our commitment to our clients.

INCREDIBLE SERVICE!

14 YEARS IN BUSINESS

LOVED BY CUSTOMERS

At PRINTOGA, we pride
ourselves at having top-notch
services at rates that are lower
than any other local design &
print shops. Our dedication to
our customers, attention to
detail and our expertise in a
wide variety of design,
marketing and print
related areas makes us the first
choice for hundreds of local
businesses.

We have over a decade of
professional graphic design &
marketing experience that we
have provided to hundreds of
businesses, organizations and
individuals. We look forward to
applying our skills to your next
project!

PRINTOGA has had very
positive feedback from our
wonderful clients over the
years. Common feedback
comments discuss the high
quality printing to the
professional designs. We
value each and every customer
and work incredibly hard at
providing clients with the best
services possible!

PRINTOGA IS THE LEADING DESIGN & PRINT STUDIO FOR HUNDREds OF BUSINESSES.
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WINDOW GRAPHICS

a cost-effective way to attract attention and create impulse sales.

Transform store front windows with eye-catching images and advertising. The see-through
(perforated) material creates the illusion of an opaque design for passerbys without blocking
light entering the store. Please call for an exact printing quote.

DIGITAL SIGNAGE

A PROVEN WAY TO COMMUNICATE YOUR BRAND
Digital signage doesn’t have to be complicated or expensive.
PRINTOGA lets you use any TV, or monitor to get your message
across in an attractive way. Easily display your latest offers,
specials and discounts, feature-products, hours/contact
and much more. We supply the hardware needed to
display your digital signs and design your image
slideshow or motion graphic presentations.
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PRINT MATERIALS
At PRINTOGA, we pride ourselves on our
attention to detail, fast turn around times
and high-quality professional printing. We
use only the best equipment and paper
types to make your prints stand out.

FLYERS

Flyers are great marketing tools that can be used to
promote products and services. These flyers offer a
silky, smooth and elegant finish.

DOOR HANGERS

Spread the word with quality door hanger printing
from PRINTOGA. Whether you want them single-sided
or double-sided, door hangers help you advertise in
an affordable and effective way.

FRIDGE MAGNETS

Businesses are always looking for the best delivery
method for business information. Fridge magnets has
been the best sales tool for dentists, service industry,
restaurants and hundreds of other small businesses

NUMBERED TICKETS

Personalized Numbered Tickets are printed with
variable data. Featuring unique numbering, custom
ticket printing is great for raffle tickets, concert tickets,
VIP passes and other event vouchers.

BOOKMARKS

Bookmarks are an effective marketing solution, which
has the ability to communicate or reinforce your sales
message, introduce your business, or communicate
important details about your enterprise.

CUSTOM FOLDERS

Come prepared for business meetings, conferences,
proposals and more with custom presentation
folders. These high-quality folders have a slot for your
business cards and two inside pockets mean you can
use them to store important documents.
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BOOKLETS
SHOWCASE YOUR PRODUCTS!
Booklets are a great choice for catalogs, expanded product or services information, manuals, reports,
programs and more. Booklets are printed on spreads (4 finished sheets per spread) so the finished
booklet must always be in a multiple of 4 pages (for example, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, etc.). After printing the
sheets are collated together in order, folded in half and saddle stitched (stapled) in the center to create
a finished booklet.

T-SHIRTS

With our direct-to-garment printing services, you can
now print custom T-shirts!. Choose between 3 types
of printed cotton t-shirts in 4 colors to display your
design. No Minimums on orders!

CAR MAGNETS

Car magnets can be attached to flat, smooth magnetic
vehicle surfaces for advertising and growing your
business on-the-go. Affordable, wind-tested and
durable custom car magnets are the perfect choice for
removable signage on personal or business vehicles.

BRANDED PENS

Get your logo into the hands of customers with our
collection of easy-to-create personalized pens. We
offer premium plastic, premium metal pens and
highlighters.

HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST, FAST TURN-AROUND ON ALL PRINTED MATERIALS!
Call OR TEXT 519.222.9099 to place an order.
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DIGITAL MARKETING: WEBSITES
STAND OUT AMONGst YOUR COMPETITION

Your business is unique, and we believe that your online presence should reflect that – that’s why we
take the time to understand your business and your clients, and work with you to create a website which
will maximize your conversions.
We’ll take the time to design a website that you can be proud of, as well as being helpful to your clients
by directing them to where it’s important. Whether it’s an informational website or an ecommerce
website, we want to understand what makes your business operate so that we can give your clients the
best possible chance of reaching out to you!

DOMAIN NAMES

Your domain can be live in just minutes. Thanks to
our streamlined registration process, your domain
name can be registered, hosted and your email set up
fast. So you can be ready to share your ideas with the
world sooner. PRINTOGA can help you find the right
domain name for your website.

WEBSITE HOSTING

PRINTOGA’s web hosting plans gives you not only the
space, but also a ton of features, tools and expert
support so you can display the website of your
dreams.
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GRAPHIC DESIGN
Our award winning design team has the
experience, imagination and vision to
deliver innovative print and digital design
from concept to final product. We look
forward to working with you to help you
arrive at that perfect solution.

Custom Logo

Our experts are here to help you develop your new
custom logo and help you transform your ideas into a
brand that will get noticed. Let our team of in house
designers help you engage your customers by making
your logo a memorable one.

VIDEO PROMO

PRINTOGA offers high-end professional promotional
videos that are specifically customized to suit your
needs. These videos use the latest in motion graphic
technology to present your business, organization,
event, product or service in the best possible manner.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Showcase your professional brand throughout
different social media networks with our fully
customized social media graphics. A solid brand goes
a very long way!

POWERPOINT DESIGN

We design professional PowerPoint presentations
for large and small companies ranging from hi-tech
to nonprofit to start-ups. Our custom solutions are
targeted to engage your audience and meet your
unique goals.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Elevate your brand and reach new heights with
beautiful imagery. We offer a variety of professional
photography services to perfectly capture the work
and passion behind your brand. We’ll help encourage
and engage your customers through stunning
professional photography and image editing.

PRINTOGA IS YOUR" ONE STOP SHOPPING "FOR ALL YOUR MARKETING NEEDS.
Call OR TEXT 519.222.9099 to place an order.
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PROMOTIONAL POSTCARDS
ONE OF OUR BEST SELLeRS!

Postcards work well for any business. They help spread the word about upcoming events, invite clients
back to your store, offer new services, or serve as a coupon that is begging to be redeemed.

BUSINESS CARDS

Business Cards are not only a method of providing
contact information, but can be used to promote
specials with notes or to direct clients to your website
or even invite prospects to your next event.

TENT CARDS

Tent cards are multi-dimensional print products that
can be conveniently placed on tables for promotional
purposes.

GREETING CARDS

Greeting cards are most commonly used as a tool for
expressing friendship or another sentiment. These
greeting cards are printed with a dull coating that
offers elegance and a silky smooth finish.

TEAR CARDS

Tear cards are multi-dimensional marketing materials that have a tear-away option. A business card or
coupon can be torn and kept.
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YARD SIGNS
Get your word out to passersby with
well-placed and professionally designed
yard signs. Great for real estate, construction sites or home-based businesses these
durable outdoor signs are made from
fade-resistant corrugated plastic.

A-FRAME SIGNS

A-frame signs are effective, affordable, easy-to-setup
and are commonly used on sidewalks, in front of
stores or by the roadside to attract customers.

FOAMBOARD

Foam board is a lightweight sign that is ideal for the
indoors.

REAL ESTATE SIGNS

Our coroplast Real Estate Signs offer the best quality
at affordable rates and are sure to attract the attention of new home-buyers.

Styrene SIGNS

Styrene is suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.
With several thicknesses to choose from, it is waterproof and fairly durable. The smooth flat surface can
be printed on both sides providing for high quality,
professional looking, double sided signage.

DISPLAY BOARD

Draw attention to your client’s message with Display
Boards. Printed on thick semi-gloss cardstock, durable
Poster Boards are suitable for indoor displays. Display
Board printing is excellent as promotional signage,
event posters and point-of-purchase advertising.

HOME OR OFFICE DELIVERY AVAILABLE ON ALL PRINT ORDERS!
Call OR TEXT 519.222.9099 to place an order.
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BANNERS
1 VINYL BANNERS
ONE OF OUR BEST SELELRS!

Vinyl banners are a cost-effective,
portable way of communicating your
message in a big way.

2 PULL UP BANNERS
PERFECT FOR TRADE SHOWS

Pull up banners are an effective and
portable way to communicate your
message at events and shows. Your order
comes with an included pre-installed
banner stand.

3 XFrame BANNERS
AMAZING QUALITY!

X Frame Banners are lightweight, easy to
carry, set up, and store, it makes the
perfect banner system at an affordable
cost. Great for indoor events, trade
shows, retail environments, banks,
exhibits & conference rooms etc.
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POSTERS
1 LARGE FORMAT
Up to 96"x60"

Poster printing is a quick way to get the
word out to the masses about your
business or event, for any size of
company. One of the most cost effective
methods of business marketing, poster
printing ensures your message will be
heard!

2 CANVAS PRINTS
GREAT FOR ART & PHOTOS!

Turn your favourite photos into art with
a stunning single canvas or multi panel
canvas print. Canvas prints are typically
used for photography and canvas art
pieces.

3 ADHESIVE VINYL
ADVERTISE WITH CONFIDENCE

A durable, outdoor-friendly material that
is perfect for mounting on a range of
subtrates and surfaces including painted
dry wall. This product is used for point of
purchase displays, trade show displays,
hard-to-adhere substrates and
permanent wall graphics.
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PRINTOGA

DESIGN DIGITAL PRINT MARKETING
Located in Cambridge, Ontario
Phone: 226.887.9323 | Text: 519.222.9099 | Email: info@printoga.com
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